
 

SUMMARY NOTES: FINC3014 (SAMPLE) 

Week 2: Market Structure I 

- The players (buy side/sell side)  

o Buy side (5 types): Investors, borrowers, Hedgers, Asset Exchangers and Gamblers 

o Sell side (2 types): Dealers and Brokers (retail)   

- Trade facilitators: Exchanges, clearing houses, settlement agents, depositors & Custodians  

- Trading instruments:  

o Real assets (spot commodities such as oil, gold, real estate  

o Financial assets:  

 Stocks, bonds, trust units etc.  

 Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs): An ETF is a marketable security that tracks an index, a 

commodity, bonds, or a basket of assets like an index fund. Unlike mutual funds, an ETF 

trades like a common stock on a stock exchange. 

 American Depository Receipts (ADR): US Shares + Regulations of Non-US Comp 

 Global Depository Receipts (GBR) 

 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REIT)  

o Derivative contracts: Futures, Forwards, Options, Swaps, CDF  

o Hybrid instruments – convertible bonds, index-linked bonds, warrant 

o Insurance contracts: Insurance policies 

o Gambling contracts: casinos, bookies  

- Trading markets: Equity/Stock markets (e.g. NYSE, ASX), Equity Options markets (e.g. Chicago Board Options 

Exchange), Futures Markets (e.g. CME, ASX), Corporate Bond market and Treasury Bond market  

- Market regulations: Government regulatory agencies (ASIC fully regulates Aus exchanges, SEC in US) or 

Professional organisations (e.g. AIMR certifies CFAs)  

Week 3: Market Structure II 

- Order types:  

o 1) Limit Orders  generally patient traders   

o 2) Market Orders 

 impatient traders + Price taker 

 May encourage price improvement (minimum improvement by tick) 

 Larger market/impatient orders  can cause market impact  

 Execution price uncertainty  

o 3) Marketable limit orders: executed immediately up to the limit price  

o 4) At the market limit orders: limit buy/sell order to the best bid/ask.  

o 5) Behind the market limit orders: limit orders standing behind the best bid or ask 

o 6) Flash order 

o 7) Standing Limit order: No one willing to trade now. Will stand until someone is willing to trade at 

the price. Value of limit order  similar to options  function of probability that the limit order will 

be executed (limit price, volatility, length of order) 

o 8) Stop Loss/Stop order: Sell order activated when price falls to stop price or buy order activated 

when price rises to stop price. Once it reaches stop price, turns into a market order. Helps minimize 

losses and protect gains. But, can result in significant losses if market jumps up or down (market 

impact + execution price uncertainty)  

o 9) Market-if-touched Orders basically reverse of stop order. Here, once it reaches the price, it 

starts to buy/sell.  

o 10) Tick sensitive orders: conditional upon last tick change in price 

o 11) Market-not-held orders  

o Order modifies: IOC (now or not at all, partial acceptable); AON (no partial, can have multiple 

attempts) and FOK (IOC + AON = Execute entirely NOW, or cancel)  



o NOTE: Ladder style order book:  

 If bid-offer spread is 19-21, then the best offer is at the market (21) and the best bid is at the 

market (19). Offers higher than 21 are behind the market and bids lower than 19 are behind 

the market. Inside the market is a new limit order between the best bid and offer – it makes 

a new market and price improvement  

*Sample Skips to Post-midsem Lecture 7*  

Lecture 7 Part III: Measuring and understanding transaction costs  

- 1) Implicit transaction cost estimation methods  

o 1) Econometric transaction cost estimate methods  

o 2) Specific price benchmark methods (focus on this) 

 Estimating transaction costs: Trade size x Trade sign x (Trade price – Benchmark Price)  

 Choices of benchmarks: 1) pre-trade benchmarks (BAM, previous day’s closing), 2) post-

trade benchmarks (BAM, next day’s opening/closing) and 3) pre-/post trade benchmarks 

(TWAP, VWAP)  

- 2) Measures of transaction costs  

o 1) Effective spread/cost  

  
 Calculation: 

 1) Calculate Benchmark: contemporaneous BAM (At the time of trade)   

 2) Trade price  

 3) Formula  

 Effective spread for round-trip transaction (multiplied by 2):  

  

  
 NOTE: obviously effective spread can only be calculated if shares transacted (i.e. you bought 

shares for a certain price)  

 

 


